Where are they now?  

School of Human Ecology Alumni - One to Three Years Post-Graduation

**Child Development**

Head Start Lead Teacher DANE COUNTRY PARENT COUNCIL. Foster Care Case Manager UHLICH CHILDREN’S ADVANTAGE NETWORK. Lead Preschool Teacher YMCA. Volunteer Coordinator MADISON CHILDREN’S MUSEUM. Child Life Specialist MIAMI CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL. Kindergarten Teacher SHOREWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT. Pre-Kindergarten Teacher LA PETITE ACADEMY. Classroom Therapist SENECA CENTER. Lead Teacher KINDERCARE. Director POOH BEAR CHILD CARE. Lead Infant Teacher KID’S WORK CHICAGO. Dropout Prevention Specialist ACYR.

**Family Studies**

Preschool Teacher UW-EAU CLAIRE CHILDREN’S CENTER. Special Education Paraprofessional EDEN PRAIRIE SCHOOLS. Career Counselor UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS-AUSTIN. Preschool Teacher PRESCHOOL OF THE ARTS. Before/After School Teacher YMCA AT PABST FARMS. Recreation Inclusion Staff MADISON SCHOOL COMMUNITY RECREATION. Career Facilitator MADISON AREA TECHNICAL COLLEGE. Safety Services Case Manager BUREAU OF MILWAUKEE CHILD WELFARE. Social Worker GOODWILL EASTER SEALS. Family Development Specialist COMMUNITY ACTION.

**Graduate Schools**

Child Development ERIKSON INSTITUTE. Speech Language Pathology SAN FRANCISCO STATE UNIVERSITY. Nursing OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY. Teaching Certification MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY. Masters of Education LOYOLA UNIVERSITY. Physical Therapy ROSALIND FRANKLIN UNIVERSITY OF MEDICAL SCIENCE. Masters of Public Health UW-MADISON. Occupational Therapy CONCORDIA UNIVERSITY. Masters of Social Work COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY. Law VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY. Counseling Psychology UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI. Child Life EDGECOMM. Elementary Education UW- STEVENS POINT. Family therapy SAINT CLOUD STATE.

*Based on spring 2009 SoHE alumni survey and department records*